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Amenities & Facilities
Private plunge pool

Chimney

Dishwasher

Iron & ironing board

Housekeeping service

Fully equipped kitchen

Water purifier

Oven

Gas cylinder

Gas stove
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About Villa

If you are looking for a luxurious retreat and break from the monotony, look no

further, Villa De Ram (5 and 6 Bedroom Villa) is just what you are looking for!

Located a few minutes away from the Coco beach, this beautiful villa features

stunning modern interiors with a private swimming pool. This peaceful abode is the

perfect choice for your stay while in Goa.

Fully equipped Kitchen with water purifier , oven , gas stove , gas cylinder, chimney,

dishwasher, washing machine, private pool and 24hour services total Area 3000 sq

ft.
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Contact Us
+91 8805879194

+91 9922944732 

+91 7770098666 

sales@sjhospitality.co.in
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